Analysis of the different types of leukocyte membrane complement receptors and their interaction with the complement system.
The specificity, distribution, and structure of 8 different types of leukocytes membrane complement (C) receptors (CR1, CR2, CR3, and receptors for C1q, beta 1H, C3e, C3a, and C5a) are discussed. Recent data are reviewed on the synthesis of C components by macrophages and B lymphocytes, and how these components may function in the activation of these two cell type by the C system. Commonly used C receptor assay procedures are evaluated in terms of both specificity and sensitivity. Specific assay procedures are recommended for measuring CR1 (C4b-C3b receptor), CR2 (C3d receptor), CR3 (C3bi receptor), and the beta 1H receptor. Assays include both rosette and fluorescence procedures for detection of C receptors on either mouse or human leukocytes. Primary systems have been selected for optimal sensitivity and specificity, and where possible, acceptable alternative systems that are less sensitive or specific are suggested for laboratories lacking facilities for C purification.